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(BASE BALL FANS ARE FICKLERECALLS BARE MITT DAYS,
- i

FIGHT FANS ME WAITING

Jack Cnrley Scouting for Site Mutt Happy Hal Chase's Program
LOWEB-PRICE- D GOLF BALLS

DEMAN'DEDJN ENGLAND

NEW TORK. April n agitation
baa been started, or rather la In th
embryo, in England to try to force th
manufacturers of golf balls to lower
their prices. It appears. Judging, by re-

cent advices from the other aide, that
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They Hare Ho Mercy, Sayi Umpire
Tim Hunt.

'IT 'BBT.Ayg a UAH'S EXIST

bare that Some Nights He Ceald
Net Sleeg. Beeaase of the Treat-

ment He Had Received:

frem the Faaa.

NEW" TORK, April ase ball fans
are fickle, but that Isn't all." raid Timo-

thy Hurst, veteran umpire, referee and

sporting promoter, as be took iart in a
tannins bee the ether day, "They have
no roervy. The bugs out In Cincinnati
who used to ridicule and abuse Umpire
0'Iay are now praising manager O'Day
without limit But If the Reds do not
keep up with the leaders. Just see If

these same rooters don't make Ilsnk's
Ufa miserable! That's the way it has
been going on tor years In the big snd
little cities where base ball la played.

1 .peak from experience, by the war.
because after I had ran the gauntlet for
several years as aa umpire. Chris Von
der Ahe engsged me to manage the rt.
Louis team. This was a funny stunt be
cause the year previous I had been
mobhed In the Mound City because I
did not give ell the close one to the
horn team. But as the manager of the
team I was a king until the season got
under way. All of th nice thing ssld
about me were forgotten and I couldn't
pick up a newspaper without burning my
fingers. If I hsd been the least bit sen
sitive I would hav been sent to some

retreat, but I made up my mind to
wbrry throi'gh it srl until my contract
waa up. Did I kick at the umpires?
Bless you. no.' My tesm waa so wesk
that we couldn't have won three straight
games If all the decisions hsd been in
oar favor.

Target for Abase.
Ths merciless attitude of th fans has

broken more than one man' heart I'll
never forget the case of Tim O'Keefe.
He waa one of the greatest pitchers thst
ever curved a ball. It waa hla great
work that helped the Giants to win the
world's championship In 1S88 and IS.
O'Keefe wss like Mstty- -a public Idol.
If h hsd .run for public office he would
have been elected. Crowds followed him
home from the Polo ground and wher-
ever he played be was a hero. When
O'Keefe could not pitch any more he was
Induced by President N. E. Toung 'o
umpire In. the National league. He came
to the' Polo grounds In this capacity and
received a rousing welcome." In a grilling
battle between the Giants and the Boa-ton-

however, O'Keefe, abeolutely hon
est Biade several close decisions sgsinnt
ths New Yorkers, Before the game ended
O'Keefe waa the target for a volley of.
abuse. He waa hooted and hissed and
finally a mob tried to - handle him

roughly aa he made his way to the dress-

ing room.
Believe me, boys, O'Keefe actually

broke down and wep. The admirers of
former dsy had turned against him In
leas than two hours. His old spirit waa
gon and bo soon resigned from the um
pire staff. Ths same treatment would
be accorded to any of th star ball play-
ers of today ft they turned to umpiring.
Their achievements en the diamond would
be forgotten In ths wild rooting for th
horn team's success Did I ever lose my
nerve while umpiring? Well, not ex-

actly. But some night I didn't aleep
wed, because I was dead sore. I've taken
on thirty pounds since I quit the busi-

ness." -

the movement haa struck a popular
chord and that It win not be long be-

fore a more concerted and 'general action
Ih tbia direction will be entered Into by
the golfer of Great Britain.

It haa been pointed out that since the
price of rubber has gone back to (what
is generally regarded as normal only a
few of ths manufacturers have accord-

ingly lowered their rates. The majority
of them still maintain the price to which
the change was advanced when th rub-

ber boom afforded th opportunity.

Attractive Patterns

in New Spring Suits
For the past fiva years I

have sold clothing right her
and satisfied hundreds of
Omaha men.

Marts
CLOTtlES. SHOP
I know tha patterns "snd

style that appeal to yon and
in picking my new stock I had
my customers In mind. You
will be amased at the style and
quality of my blue serge suits
at S20 end 825.

Uy blue serge Is the suit (or
early spring.'

Looks right Wears right
Priced right.

107 South SUtwsnth Street
Successor to- - Vottmer

Western Leatjue
PACffIC CO AST and tea othen use

Goldsmith aJcUe
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Hat seems a new Chase this spring. He

Tells About Bate Ball ai
it Vied to Be Flayed.

GREAT COURAGE DTCISSASY

Players of Thirty-Fiv- e Tears Ago
tea Yearn, that Brekea Flag

aad Spilt Palm Were Ivery-Da- y

On an sacs.

NEW TORK. April you imag
ine a modern base ball tears playing the
game asked a gray-hair-

fan while discussing diamond doings of
long sgo. "There would be plenty of
business for the bone-sett- er and so many
errors In the field that the sport would
develop Into a burlesque. Tet I can re
member the days when ball players never
wore gloves and when catchers had
neither masks nor mitts. It required great
courage to face a swift pitcher and lots
of nerve to get ta front of a hot
grounder. Nowadays, however, ball play
ing Isn't so painful with the eoftlr padded
fielders' gloves, the steel wire masks, the
heavy catchers mitts, chest protectors
and to protect the players
from harm."

Many of our dtlsens who played baas
ball more than thirty-fiv- e year ago will
tell you that broken fingers, bone bruises,
split pslm and torn fingernails were
every dsy accidents and that a player
who showed the whit feather was taboo.
Before gloves and masks were Invented
catchers bad endless troubles. Ths old
timers who dared to stand close behind
the batsmsa had teeth knocked out and
noses fractured by ths hot foul tip that
could not be avoided. Soon came a habit

t putting a piece of solid rubber la the
mouth mad In such a manner that It
covered the Up and provided protection
for the teeth. It proved so effective that
all the leading catchers adopted It. But
even then It was dangerous to catch close
up until Jme Tyng. ths former Harvard
player, Invented th mask, a cumbersome
affslr with broad stripes of flattened Iron
that covered the face, but also, partially
obscured the backstop's vision.

Maefc Cam Fleet.
The mask was the first contrivance

calculated to prevent serious Injury.
Then cams ths catchers' gloves, one for
each hand. These glovea were of light
kid, with no finger and Utile ur no
padding. Catcher who handled swift
deliveries, therefore, soon found that th
gloves did not come up to the require-
ments. 80 It wss a common thing to see
bsckstops stuffing grass, cotton batting
snd even strips of meet Into th gloves
le protect the palms of Ilia hands when
under a hot fire from the box.

One of tin first National league catch-er- a

to us left hand glove with fingers
wss Meyers of Indianapolis, mora thsn
twenty-fiv- years sgo. Homebody made
a glovs for him thst csused a general
laugh. The fingers wore so long and th
surfac of th glov wss so broad that
Meyers found It difficult st first to hold

pitched boll, lis wss catching ths
greet Henry Boy Is In those days, and
Boy! had blinding speed. Meyers had
broken all of hi fingers, also both of
hi thumbs In hsndllng Boyle with th
flngerless gloves, so that he resdlly tried
Ih new one, and after much psrssver
ene, he proved thst It had merit. After
that tli ths catchers adopted a finger
glov for the left hand. Th glove was
Improved upon when tha manufscturer
put solid leather tips on ths ends of ths
fingers to protect th nails. Even thsn
catchers were not envied by th other
players, for their right hands uauslly
war mangled until physicians hsd to
b called in.

Adepllea of Mitt.
Buck Swing. Silver Flint and Charley

Bennett, three of the greatest backstop
th gam ever produced, were among
In first to adopt the mitt, which was a
comparatively light affair, but mad it
Impossible to Injure the fingers of the
left hand. Incidentally- - these star catch
ers began to show that one hand was
sufficient to catch a pitched ball. They
discarded the right hand glove and soon
perfected a movement of the left wrist
the placed the mitt In the right position
ta receive the ball. Kwlng ones told the
writer tbst during an entire season he
didn't catch more than a dosen pitched
sail with hie bar ' hand. ' H used to
enjoy catching the puasllng curves of
neere, Welch and Crane with th mitt,
which mad It almost Imposslbis to have
a passed bait. With tha right hand glove-les-s

catchers grsdusllv learned i
to bases with greater spsed and accuracy
than ever before, for a bsll thrown witha gloved hand naturslly traveled slowly
and without the proper aim.

Aa th manufacturers gradually ln- -
ersased th sis and wsurht of ih.
eatcner'a mitt the mania for gloves be--
earns general. The tn and out fielders
adopted them using tha mitt until the
baa., bell rul makers Wer forced to
leglslat against the practice lav Cross,one tiptop third baseman, plsyed that
position with a regular catcher's mitt,which mads It Impossible for him to .i
hard ground hits or drop a fly ball. Cross... a wugn at ths Polo grounds one
dsy when hs reached back . with Ids
mitt, caught a high foul and than .r,the palm of the glov down without drop- -
0 m rewiier, .

hen the rule stipulating tha sis fth glov t worn
Uh" " to weerhTsam,

heavy mitt, wl.ll lighter on. mVtZ
Jgned to th first baseman. But allother Wrs were compelled to use-- finger glove weighing ,ot tnot thw

"u " This Included the
rJV1 a" cuppy of the

among the flm to protecth. left hsnd In this manner. Before th.in and ut fielder, began w gloYe
n" mad. remarkable""""da AdrUn C. A aeon played first" for the Chicago, for manr mr.Th Id ma. .

such swift throwing lnfl.lders a EdWHluunsoo and Fred Pfeffer. wbo triedto ln to mak. hl wlnce.

brujTr Bfu' boa.sever used a mitt or a skt be began to ar the

Jerrr Deany. th IUr third baseman ofta ehsmpton Prortd.no.
PWkyed wtlh her. hand.. He ,JZ

on shot, wfthwu, a sign .hlrkml
tamous all over th countryf wonderful ohanoed Uotm w

BUty Nash Joins the Bostons in Inn h,"" a glove, neither hadDicker Johnston, wbo came with himfrom the Richmond dab. and qulcklrInto the ben earner fielderthe league. Johnston puiw dow. manyondo. on drive. hla uaprtoetsd heads, and a did other crack
tmaudmg Curt Welch of the Br.Lenta Browns, Joe Hornung of th Bos-ton-

Paul Hlnes of Providence. Georgetor of Chicago and, last but sot least.

Soon Come to nd.

WILL J0HHSOI KEET FITHSf
f

Is aeestlea (till g.rae. Italic the
rxr rmotr puts ti

la Hssalag th Field
In Battle.

T W. W. rJAIGHTOS.
SAX FRANCISCO. April fors

long we wUl know if there Is to be
Jack Johnson-Ji- Flynn match. Just
s in miiiii tha nrocDeet If not to
roseate, but aa Jack Curler hu promised

sit eat mm definite informatioa on
Mar L Uxn Is no barm continuing In a
gneesing mood a wall longer.

Curler, or the way. still Insists that
tha championship event will tss place
la Julr. The onlr doubt be nays. Is In

to the place where the ring win
pitched and It Is on this point that bo
to enlighten us at the beginning; of

the merry month of May.
Jack Is surely a perststsnt fellow. Ho

has bunted high and low for a loca-

tion that will serve as aa appropriate
setting; tor the heavyweight battle, and
bs has shown wonderful determination
and marvelous qualities of optimism to
the face of discouraging- - condUlona

When last beard from. Jack was look-

ing; over the ground at JHires, across the
river from El Paso, and was said to be
trying to ptvs the war for the coming
together of Jack and Jim at that point.
Considering lbs status of affairs around
Juares, this teems Ilka a siga of weak'
seas on Jack's part.

The revolution down tbst wsy has now
worked beyond the bounds of a moving
picture speculation and there Is no tell-

ing who may bo In power and posses- -

sioa at Juares on any data during the
neat few months. It certainly seems as
though Jack must bar felt that all other
doors war closed to blra when he crossed
tli Rio Grande to look for sure ground
for Flyaa and Johnson.

It mar be, however, that Curler la

playing a deep game. Just as Dan Btuart
did when outing around for the most
suitable sit for the Bob Fltsslmmons-Pete- r

Msher match. Jack may be cross-

ing tha Mexican border la order to
throw the authorities In other directions
off ths scent. Possibly when Jack tells
wrier the fight Is to tak plsce w
will bare to admit that he covered his
tracks well and fooled us completely.

It la said that Jack Johnson Is begin-
ning to feel dubious about Cutiey's ability
ta pun off the match and Is considering
osrtala offers placed before hltn by Tom
O'Roarke. Furthermore that ons of these
offers calls for a bout between
Johnson and Al Palser In New Tork.

la view of some of the things that have
besa said during the past six months,
this 1a startling news. To begin with,
on of the members of the New --York
sowing commission has set bis ' face
against Johnson being allowed to appear
la a Maw Tork ring and had threatened
to disrupt the game If any promoter at-

tempted to sign Johnson. ,

la tha next place,, a great deal was
said about holding Palser back tor a year
and permitting him to develop before
sending him against Johnson. Then
again, Johnson wss supposed ta be In-

serted against Tom O'Rourk through
some slight placed upon the champion la
his cub days and tliat he would on na
account become a party to any match
ta which O'Rourk was interested.

Well. If O'Rourke baa mad offers and
Johnson la considering- - them
that tlx dove of pesos hss descended
somewhere and that there la a better
uriders landtag all around. O'Rourk
knows the raps of the fighting gam
thoroughly and Is not likely to msks
any fool breaks It he approached John-
son on the subject of a match la New
Tork. It Is a safe bet that New Tork ta

not considered clewed to ths champion,
notwithstanding the attitude of the box-

ing eommlesloa.
if the Flrnn-Jsbnso- a match Is to go

by the boards and Johnson el eels to box
raiser. It should mean a general loosen-

ing up ' to the heavyweight division,
wiynn. when he finds himself fancy free,
will begin looking around for trouble ta
other directions, and he will have no dif-

ficulty In securing data. It would not
surprise the writer If Tommy Burns aad
Flynn were signed up In quick order In
ease tha Ftysn-Johns- vsntur collapses.
It - Burn hesitates ' or names unault-s-

terms Jim has onlr to say the word
sad ioe Jeanetl will place himself at
Ptynn's disposal.

Before vary long McVea and Langford
should be wandering this war from Au-

stralia. The open air boxing sesson doses
around Bydney In May and there will be
nothing worth while after that for ths
two to remain abroad for. When they get
back her aad Bombardier ..Wells puts
In an appearance from England there
should b plenty of activity among the
big men of the ring.

With Carl Morris out of the list, the
white hop brigade hss dwindled to very
smalt dimensions. As a matter of fact
Palser seems to be tha sole survivor of
the movement In America and If
O'Rourk Is determined to send his prom-ln- C

'novice against Johnson H may be
that Palser will achieve the distinction
of being the last hops to go cut of s.

It doe not foUluw that a --defeat
by Johnson will cuus Palser to quit
fighting entirely, bat ha will be a whit
boo no longer.

Bat fighting Is a precarious business.
Jim Flyaa has said that he considered

' himself lucky m being matched with
Johnson, as hs believed the champion

' was doomed to deafest rhe first time be
encountered a fighter w!m would go at
him aad exchange smashes. If Jamas'
diagnosis of the case Is terrect and the
chanse Flyaa so ardently wished for
passu to Palser, won't the fireman be
furious? ,

EDDIE HAHN HAS COME .

, BACK AT DES HONES
Grandpa Eddie Habit who refused to

play with either St. Jo or Lincoln, but
wbo consented to tie up with hi old
lease mat. Frank lsbeB, at Des Moines,
seems to have lost none of the speed he
liuisansid ta American league circles
tew year ago. The way he goes from
the piste to first base, according to
ports from Des Moines, makes the re
cruits nit np sad gasp. The veteran oov-- "
era the distance so fast that onlr dean
handling of the ball on an lofts! bit
will beat bus to the bag.

CREJGHTON CAPTAINS FIX

, INTERSTATE SCHEDULES
At a meeting of the cant sins aad man

ager of the Inter-das- s Bass Ball league
at Creightoa aniveraitr a schedule of ten
semeg was drawn up and a code of by
law pi send. The league will occupy
Creightoa field three days a week and
the jsaior league win have the remain
Ui( dates.

EVERYONE HEEDS

y

m THE SPMJG
Everyone Deeds S. S. S. in the Spring becauso

there is no other medicine equal to this great vegetable
preparation for building up a weakened, ranWn system.

- General bodily weakness, . tired, worn-ou-f feeling,
fickle appetite, poor digestion, nervousness, etc., come as
a result of thin, waterv blood. Trie.- -- .
that the body is not supplied

-1 a C &1 1 ,
nounsiuncni iron, inc circulation. 1 ne Stomach, bowels
and ditrettive memberi are sluo-cn'tr-t f

V W. i. M'BETH.

NBWTOBK. April U.- -A new chal
lenger enters Ban Johnson's list this sea
son for mortal combat with the champion
of all diamond knighthood. Tvrua Ray
mond Cnbh. Has the "fliMHiii nuh"'
of Hugh Jennings' mlghtr Tiger ag-

gregation, la no novle at th gam. His
ur waa firmly established In fame'

firmament long before th wonder of the
generation signed Ml first "bash" league
contrast ...

Ilal Chase, first baseman of the High
landers, aspires to Cobb's crown.

None can deny that Chase, In' his art.
stands second only , to the sensations!
Cobb, In many respect the former leader
of the Yankees I superior to, even Ty.
Chase la tha greatest first baseman of

a ball history; h Is ths greatest
fielder and ths quickest thinker., He Is

wonderfully fast on ths haws; he I able
to break away quickly,, and . posaeesee
that keen Intuition of just when to
start so ss to get, the break on the op-

posing bsttsry. Rarely Is be canght. steal-

ing and be pilfer thjrd. more often than
any rival., Before be sets forth on a pur-
loin trip Crises hi absolutely sure that he
hold ths winning advantage. Chase Is a
good hitter a wonderful batter In fad-e-nd

one of. th best men before the pub- -
He when It comee to protecting the runner.
Hsl Is almost Infallible on the batting
end of "squaMe" play.'

Just one thing, hereafter, has stood be--

James McAleerrt now president . of ths
' 'Boston Red Sox. . ,

With the popularity of the glove cam
an Improved style of1 mask. - The wires
were made smaller and stronger, with
the padding firmer. Later on the mask
hsd a visor of leather to keep th sun
eut of th catcher' eyes, together With

ted protection-f- or th neck and
throat The chest protector cam Into

In th K,- but at --first it was not
Inflated. It was, a flat affair with
bamboo frame over, which was a buck.
skin covering. This . did not prevent
catchers from being partially knocked out
by sharp foul tip in th bread basket
so th pneumatic chest protector wss
hailed with delight aad is now Indis
pensable.

Roger Bresnshsn wss the first major
leagu catcher to wear ahlnguards such
a cricketers use. He was ridiculed at
first, but when a special make waa put
oa the market Roger was vindicated.'
Th guard now worn by many back-
stop hav a Joint at the knee, so that
they do not Impede catchers lothetr
aurry after foul flies.

AMERICAN TACTICS IN

ATHLETICS OPGERMANY
BERLIN. April la-T-here waa begun

at Berlin university this week a na-
tional destined to work great
changes tn the traditional routine of un-

dergraduate Uf at German universities.
Representative, of fourteen universities,
ten technical college and a eccrs of
miner Institutions met to discuss ways
and mean for Introducing sports and
athletics Into German tmrrersttles oa
British and Americas tines. The projectha long been mooted, but never seriously
token up. This time It gives promiseof something like practical realisation,
Th delegates at the Berlin meeting
Pledged themsetTes to make a vigorous
Propaganda among then-- fellow students
la the oops that It may be possible in
11 to hold st Lsipstg a great ty

meet tag. to be known as ths
"German Cniverdty Olympia" awl re-
peated annually.

Hsl Chase In action at first bass and
Ty Cobb (In ths smaller photograph.)
Chase has avowed designs on ths crown
which King Ty Cobb now wears. Ths
Initial Backer of the Tankeea announces
that h I out for tlie tide of the most
valuable player In tha American league,

L

tween this wonderful plsyer and the
championship. A fault., you might

call It. but It haa more the appearance of
a virtue. Hal haa been handicapped by
his charming personality. H has shown
It In every movement on the field, and In
his every atutude of bass stealing. lie hss
always alld head first, ' not because be
cannot progress as cleverly and quickly
with th spikes In front of him.' but
through th fear of Injuring an opponent

In his big league career,' Chsas has
never cut down a player. 'In this respect
he ha always been 'fair to' a fault
against himself. Ccbb, on the other hand.
exacts the last 'ennee of flesh. Hs will
not relinquish one Inch of his right to
base lines even if the career of an op-

ponent Is the price of a' stolen base or
an extra bass hit'. ' ' 1

Such genulns earnestness as Cobb dis-

plays might have placed Chase on a par
with the Oeorglsn the lsst several years.
Hsl has never been fired. with the lust
for glory that prompts Ty to climb up
and up even at the expenss of others.' In-

deed, the peerless first baseman -- of. the
Hill Toppers hss always looked upon
ths national pastime lightly.

Princeton Springs
a Bowing Surprise
in Entering Regatta

PRINCETON, N. J, April
ten has sprung a. rowing surprise. - Ths
Carnegie lake oarsmen arranged to meet
Cornell and .Harvard tn a triangular
regatta on the Charles river on May S,
Incidentally thia Is a broadening of ta
athletic relations between Old Nassau
and Cambridge, so auspiciously started on
the gridiron last fall.- - No doubt la tiro
Tiger crews will be wen at both Pougn-aseps- is

and New London. . At present Abe
rowing. association looks with disfavor
upon four-mi- le contests. Princeton has
also decided to enter a second crew In
the American Henley on the' Schuylkill
on May a. .

Rowing progress Is certainly being made
at Princeton, whose crews have, never
raced away from home sine ISM, whan
the varsity entered the 8aratoga regatta.
The race with Harvard and Cornell will
he over a coarse of one end three-quart-

miles. Io entering this, the Tiger eight
has pitted Its strength against two of
the fastest crews in the country, and con- -
stdering the abort time tn which rowing
haa been among tn number of Princeton
sports. It would be a remarkable feat If
It succeed sd la detesting either crew.

Harvard waa very successful last year.
defeating Tals easily at Msw London.
In their race with Cornell, however, they
last by about three lengths, which to
about th asm showing that Princeton

Cornell Is recognised aa having as a
rul the best developed crew in the coun-
try, having won th tnterowlegtau
regatta at Poughkeepate a majority of
times. In the race hurt year oa Carnegie
laka Princeton's varsity eight was de
feated by the lthacsas In a surprisingly
close race, considering the fact that It
was Princeton's first attempt In many
years.

All the members of last year's Cornell
crew are still etlglbi to row, hot Coach

lating blood nutrition.
A great many soalled

ulanls-- nrodueinc tfmnorarv

Is still boyish and llghthearted In his
action both on and off th field. But
there la a seriousness tn his playing man-
ner never before evidenced. He has as
sured Wolverton of his heartiest co-

operation. 11 declare himself delighted
to have been relieved of the responsibili
ties of management For tha first time he
dlsplaya deep Interest tn his collogue of
th Infield and coaches them and schools
thenr In his little mannsrisms so as to
effect th best possible Working harmony.

Chase seems. If possible, more agile
thsn ever. And It can be noticed what
little eliding ha haa done has been done
feet first Also his spike srs long, of th
Ty Cobb type. It Is reported that he haa
bought a file and that he will employ It

"I've arrived at the conclusion." said
Chase the ether day, 'that It la high Urn
for me to do something with myself
There I so reason that I can see why
any one should have anything on m as
a ball player. I've alwaya given the
other fellows a shsde the. better of It
but that got me nothing. Now I'm going
out to see Just 'What I can do.

"I have always played my hardest, but
I do not thmk- - It was my best I did not
look upon the gam seriously enough. I
have given my word to Wolverton that
If I do not show New Tork this year the
real thing tn first sacking, then I'm ready
to step down and out And, yon know,
I'm no millionaire. I qeed the money
Just as much as th next one.

Courtney recently surprised every one br
dismissing all the veteran and starting
afresh with new material.

The entry of the second varsity crew In
the American Henley Is a step In Une
with Dr. Speth's Idea of maintaining in-

terest In rowing In general. It give the
members ef the second crew a chance to
show thdr strength Instead of remaining
dmply aa substitutes for the varsity.

Cornhusker Team
Cannot Find Foes

IJ.VCOLX. Neb.. April
After a two years' fight to secure a have
bell team It seems like the efforts wtU

go to waste through the Inability of th
Nebraaka management to secure games
with outside schools. The Nebraska
board took action on the recomiusnda-tion-s

of the Missouri valley conference
eligibility committee lata tn the season.
or after the schools hsd already mad ut
their schedules.

Consequently replies to Nebraska's
queries for game are beginning to com
hi with the Information that the adjoln- -

Llng schools hav complete schedules and
win be onabte to accommodate the Cora- -
0oakera this season. After nearly two
weeks the Cornhusksrs are still wttboat
a game omrtd. of th two siways played
with the Lincoln leagu team.

HIGH SCHOOL SQUAD -
FIXES BASE BALL DATES

Three game hav now been arranged
for the base hall squad ef th Omaha
High school by C K. Reed, director vof

athletics, two of which will be played at
Creightoa field aad th other at Rartan.

Following Is th complete schednl yt
games for tbia month:

Saturday. April Arts at
Crelghton Meld.

Saturday. Anil 3S-- Def Institute at
Creightoa field.

Saturday, April S Harlan Higl school
at Harlan, J
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acting with decided injury on the system. Dosing

vourseu wiui sucn orugs is nor giving your system the
benefit of proper treatment. If you are depleted and run--
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down you cannot overcome the condition except by sup-
plying an increased amount of nourishment to the body
ana this can be done onlv throuch ourel rich KlnJ .

S. S. S. is the createst- - - .f
greatest ot all blood purifiers.
Z a 1 t Tf- -

ine natural way, oy puruying ine Diooa ana supplying an
increased amount of nounsfimenlJ 5 S 5 rvrw. U...J.L

: :
tul energy to every member

appcuic, promote uikcsuoo, quieis overstrained nerves,
and in every way adds to the physical comfort of those
who use it as a tonic Do not "mope around and "feel
bad this opring, take o. o. o. and be able to perform
your customary work every day without fear of overtaxing
your strength. Cleanse acd enrich your blood with this
great purifier and tonic so that the energized circulation
will build up and strenghten your system, and permit you
to enjoy all the beautiess and pleasures of this the most
welcome season of the year.

S. S. S. is made entirely of roots,' herbs and barks,
and is therefore a perfectly safe tonic. Everyone needs
S. S. S. in the Spring and almost everyone takes it If
you will try it this year you will know why it is regarded
as the best of all tonics. S. S. S. is sold at drue stores.

THI SWIFT SFtanC CO, ATLUrTA, CA.
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